
THE BLIND WILL SEE �PART 2�
Dr. Allen Holmes
Key Passage: John 9�39�41

A deeper look at the story of a blind man being healed helps us
understand and address the struggles of our own lives.

REVIEW� God is not offended by our doubts or questions, but he
wants us to seek out answers.

● READ� John 20�27 “Then he said to Thomas, ‘Put your finger here, and look
at my hands. Put your hand into the wound in my side. Don’t be faithless
any longer. Believe!’”

● DISCUSS� What Biblical truths have you struggled to believe, and what
steps have you taken to settle those struggles?

● DISCUSS� How can we help people through moments of doubt?

REVIEW� Pride limits our growth.
● READ� Matthew 5�3 “God blesses those who are poor and realize their need

for him, or the Kingdom of Heaven is theirs.”
● DISCUSS� How are you deepening your understanding and practice of a

complete dependence on God?

REVIEW� Pride allows anger, bitterness and unforgiveness to linger.
● READ� Luke 6�37 “Do not judge others, and you will not be judged. Do not

condemn others, or it will all come back against you. Forgive others, and
you will be forgiven.”

● DISCUSS� Is there anyone you feel angered, offended or hurt by? How can
humility help you take a step toward forgiveness?

REVIEW� Pride produces worry.
● READ� 1 Peter 5�7 “Give all your worries and cares to God, for he cares

about you.”
● DISCUSS� What truths or promises of God help you break free from worry

and anxiety?
Finish on page two!



ASK�
What else did you get out of the sermon this week? What actions or next steps
can you do to start applying it to your life?

PRAY�
For the courage to be honest with God and others about our questions, and for
the Holy Spirit to lead us into greater humility.


